
NCARB Blog
SAY IT LOUD: Celebrating Diverse Architects and
Designers
16 designers share their favorite projects and what they love about
shaping the built environment.

Architect Spotlight: Sara Yehia
One architect shares her experience as a member of NCARB’s
2019 Re-Think Tank, the steps she took to found her own firm, and
advice for other parents entering the field.

Top 5 Tools for Architects
From video tutorials to mobile apps, here are our top tools for
architects—recommended by the NCARB community!

NCARB Community Advice Roundup
Scroll through some great professional advice from licensed
architects and industry experts.

ARE
Who Develops the ARE?
From volunteers to psychometricians, find out more about the
people behind the ARE and the work they do.

New Approved Test Prep Materials
Make sure to consider our two new (and NCARB approved)
additions  while studying for the ARE.

Share this email:

News, Tools, and Tips to Support You Along the Path to Licensure

A Deep Dive Into ARE 5.0 Item Types
(Plus Tips)

Learn about the different types of questions, or items, found in the ARE, plus
some tips to keep in mind while testing.

Share Your Thoughts to Improve Support for Emerging Professionals
Take this quick survey to help NCARB and NOMA properly address any barriers in the

licensure process.

Press
NCARB Refreshes Continuing Education Program
Our revamped CE program will now provide continuous learning and

development courses for all career stages.
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